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Sport fans' interest shifted yes-
terday to the world series games,
starting in Chicago, in which Col.
Ruppert'a bombardment corps is
favored to squelch the gum mag-
nate's Bruins in five games.

Action of Cub big-wig- s in
dismissing Charlie Grimm may
or may not have been caused
by the mediocre showing of the
Cubs. However, the spirit and
punch injected into the Cubs
when Hartnett took over the
reins did carry the club to the
pennant.
The Yanks, of course, are fa

vored because of their array of
sluggers, their pitching staff, and
because of the condition in which
the Cubs find themselves after a
strenuous, nerve-wrackin- g win
ning streak, with which they
closed the season.

Gehrig, DiMaggio, Selkirk, Hen
rich, Gordon, Rolfe, Dickey, Go
mez, Ruffing, and the rest should
be rested enough after browsing
thru their Inst few gRmes. They
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should win the series without hav
ing to play a seventh, and per
haps, a sixth game.

Your Drug Store
VOIR FAVOKITK DRl ('. RKMKDV
AS CHEAP AS ANY IN LINCOLN.
TRAII1-- , AT VOI R MUG STOKK.

THE OWL PHARMACY
P Street at f4th Phone B1063

FREE DELIVERY

NEW SHAPES & FINISHES
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lusiiers Knu Down To Dri
Gridsters Pile Up

Three Touchdowns
Against Freshmen

Iowa State Reported
Preparing for "Game
of Season" Saturday

With reports coming in that
Iowa State's Cyclones are prepar-
ing for their game of the season,
Cornhusker gridders got down to
serious business yesterday, and
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over
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George

terback,
up

first, second
and string
men pushed the
yearlings
Into the

three
times. Harry
Hopp,

carried the ball
over the first time, running thru
the frosh defense for yards

Petsch, Scottsbluff halfback
carried the ball for the second

IT must TASTE BETTER WITH THIS FILTER

bites my tongue. Juices never reach
my mouth. never to break it in.
the tobacco's much fragrantl Chang-

ing my filter gives me clean pipe. Medico's
Filtered Smoking is truly sensational.

COLONIAL CIGAR STORE
Colonial Theater Building

JERRY ANDERSON, '37
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LOAFER SUITS are complete vith coat
and The coats have pleated pockets,
and smart fancy hack licit all around.
The pants are hiyh waisted vith pleated
front.

COVERT LOAFER SUIT U also
pint wool and we have it in the
rich greens and bluet at . ,, $6

HERRINGBONE LOAFER SUIT Is part

wool and comes in blue diid green at

CORDUROY LOAFER SUIT comes In

herringbone in blue, green and
brown ...

itrlpes checks.

DAILY THURSDAY.
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New In-a-
nd Ouler Sportwear Shirts

New deep tone colors and patterns of f -
herringbone, and

score, after which Rohrig kicked
goal, and Porter punched his way
over from the one yard line, with
Dobson booting the kick for the
third counter.

The team scrimmaging the frosh
consisted of Prochaska and Kah- -

ler at ends; Goetowski and Nepruu
at tackles; Alfson and Klum at
guards; Burruss at center, and
backs, Wibbels, Hopp, Petsch and
Rohrig. Replacements . included
Gauger and Schwartzkopf, tackles;
Hann, Shlndo and Seeman at ends;
Dobson at guard; Meier, center;
Luther, Porter, Nuernberger and
Cather in the backfield.

Dodd, Callihan, Brock and other
first stringers, still a little sore
from Saturday's game went to the
showers early as the Biffer wasn t
risking their necks with two days
left before the Cyclone tilt.

Probable Husker lineup for the
Ames game will be Ray Prochaska
and Bob Kahler at ends; Paul Goe-

towski and Forrest Behm at tack-
les; Warren Alfson and Bill Her
mann at guards; Brock a center,
with Phelps or Hopp at quarter;
Rohrig and Dodd, halves, and Cal
lihan, fullback.

150 Enter Ping
Pong Tourney

Few File as Duffers
os Entries Close Today

Entry lists for the Student
Union ping pong tournament will
close at noon today, according to

Mrs. Vera Mae Yinger, social di

rector. At the latest computation,
about 150 students had signed up
to play.

"Most of the entries are in the
champion class with comparatively
few signed up for the duffer di-

vision," said Mrs. Yinger. There
is also a middle class for those
who feel neither so
nor 80 backward.

Since few co-e- ds have shown an
interest in the women's division,
this may have to be consolidated
into one "flight" or perhaps even
dropped altogether, according to
the social director.

Pairings for the first round and
subsequent matches will be an-

nounced Saturday at 10 a. m.
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Iowa State Points Toward
Victory Over Nebraska

Cyclone Eleven in Top
Condition for Huskers

Fresh from victories over Den-

ver U and Luther college, Coach

Jim Yeager's Iowa State eleven is
pointing with all their big guns
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New Swimming
Program. Begins

No Ability Required
for Games, Stunts

A recreational sports program
including swimming games, stunts,
races and contests for all men stu-

dents is scheduled to begin Tues-

day, Oct. 11, at 3 o'clock in the
University coliseum. The group
will meet thereafter every Tues-

day and Thursday afternoons at
that time.

No swimming ability is neces
sary, nor will registration for this
activity be required.

Men who do not have a basket
can secure one upon payment, ot
50 cents at the student activities
office in the coliseum. Towel serv-
ice is available for one semester
for one dollar.

Detroit Tries
Reverse Huddle

DKTROIT, Mich. (ACP). Some
thing new in football formations Is
promised University of Detroit
football fans this fall with the an-

nouncement of Coach Gut Dorais
that the huddle has been aban-
doned for offensive plays and
called into being for defensive
plays.

Dorais' quarterbacks will rail
signals in the good
way when his eleven is in posses-
sion of the ball, for Gus believes
that this type of play makes the
game more interesting for the
spectators.

But before each play is begun by
Detroit's opponents, the Titans
will huddle to determine which
defensive formation to use, a style
of play little used on U. S. college
gridirons.

COACH WEIR SELECTS
CROSS-COUNTR- Y TEAM

Cross country track men named
by Track Coach Ed Weir to run
Saturday against Iowa State be
fore the football game are: Leland
Butler, Roy Walker, Jim Knight,
Al Kuper tnd Paul Owen. Two
members of the team were de-

clared ineligible for this meet, who
would normally run. They are
John Brownlec, who took second
in the Big Six cross country, and
Del Moore, a promising sophomore.
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Balcony

Only

25c

FLASH!
First Picture!

Football Thriller

to clip Nebraska next Saturday
for the first time in 19 years.

From the Iowa Daily Student:
"The entire campus has become
obsessed with idea of a Cyclone
triumph and an inspired Cyclono
has been known to cause serious
trouble for rival elevens on

Sporting a veteran eleven the
Cyclones believe that they are just
about due for a victory over a
green Husker eleven. Coach Yea- -

ger has been caught admitting
that his team may be in just tho
proper frame of inind and at its
top physical peak to pull a star-
tling upset. The Cyclones look
much stronger and in recent years
have never faced a Nebraska game
with such hope and optimism.

Veteran Line.
Besides an all veteran 195 pound

forward wall, the Cyclones have
an All Big Six back in Everett
Klscher, the spear point of their
attack. His running mates that
Nebraska will have to watch art
Hank Wilder and Gordon Reupke.
a pair of big, hard running backs
Wilder tore the Luther college line
to shreds and won the game with
very little help from the rest of
the backs. Reupke is a fine
blocker as well as a ball lugger.

Now for the Cornhuskers. Ne-

braska should be a much tougher
team than before the Minnesota
game. The showing at Minnesota
could not be classed as bad and
the caliber of Iowa State will not
be as high. However, Freshman
Coach Lewandowski, who scouted l
the Cyclones claims this team is Jl
not to be regarded lightly. The
Husker passing corps of Phelps, vi
Porter, Hopp and Knight are jusl 1
rounding into form, which boosts ii
the Huskers' stock as Iowa was U
scored upon by Luther college via 1
the airways. Also, a strong fresh- - 1

man team has been shooting Iowa b
State plays and formations at the
Varsity all week.

Betting odds in Iowa are about
even; in Nebraska the Cornhusk-
ers are the favorites.
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JEAN A. WOLF.
It has been four years since Bob

Mills has played football for the
Red and Black of Lincoln high
school. Yet it was at this early
date that notice was taken of the
rugged boy who played a whale of
a game at tackle.

One look and it is readily agreed
that Bob not only looks big, but is
big. He weighs around 212 pounds
and stands f) feet 3 inches tall.
Having watched 21 summers roll
by Bob Is now old enough to vote
if there were anything to vote for.

Last year Bob did a crack job
of relieving Tackles Shlrey and
Doyle in their last season, but this
year his job will be tougher. Any
one will concede that it is much
harder to bear the brunt of the
best opposition the other team can
put out, than to play relief roles.
Bob plays a hard, clean game of
football, and is the type of boy-wh-

plugs hard to win. He not
only can take but is
also a good "disher outer".

Bob will be a great asset to the
Biffer this year because of his
ability to spill the opponent's in-

terference. Other ball teams will
need a lot of blocking on him

he just won't let down with
one or two men "pecking" at him.

SaturJay, when the Huskers
meet the Cyclones, Bob will come
up against one of Iowa'a best men,
Martin Boswell, a Junior flanker
from New Mexico. Bob proved his
ability last week against one of the
biggest and best lines thnt will he
presented in college football this
year.

BIG PEP
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(Continued from Page 1.) Now would you like to see it?
least of all football. we do is Here it is: Cream of soup,
eat and the food is swell

A few skeptical gridders were
afraid that the first meal was an
extra-ordin- y one made to im-

press them and that the standard
might be lowered at later meals.

"No," denied Mrs. Quisenberry.
the kind of moals they

going to have all the time
Would you like to see the menu wise.

An

for Thursday's supper?
"Yes," was the answer.

All tomato

"That's
are

baked ham, creamed potatoes with
gravy au naturelle, buttered car-
rots, raw cranberry sulad,

bread and butter, milk and
vanilla ice cream.

"We prepare a balanced meal,"
said Mrs. "For that
reason, the boys get filled up
quicker than they would other
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ricn's Sax Player. Eightwn
months with Bmg Crosby on Kraft Music
Hall must hear them.

your tickets at Schmoller I Mueller
Adv. Tax P,.iid. Ooor $1
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PRE-GAM- E RALLY!
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CHEEKS! YELLS!
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HUSKERS APPROVE MEALS
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SWEEP 7(!iSf. ' ROOMY POCKETS
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I CASUAL TYPE CON- - ff 3 f'.l 11 I
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No.

you

Get now
99c .25.
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PLENTY OF SWANK
IN THIS DRAPE!

Campus Shops "Beat the Gun"
With Advance Showing . , ,

The New

Univers ityCoacher
BY AlUGATOR ; i : $750

Forecasters predict nation-wid- e popularity for (his
smart new fashion. Hut now, it's exclusive with the
mn.irtcr young men's shop. See the liniversity
Coaihcr , , , note its lines, and remember water-
proof, wiiulprnof and dustproof for fall days and
nights, lie ahead of the parade ... get yours now!
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THE ALLIGATOR COMPANY, St. Louia and New York

Other Alligator Raincoats $5.75 to $25

See the New

University Coacher
by Alligator

Our Men's Store 11th St.
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